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KATA PENGANTAR

بسم اهلل الرحمن الرحيم
Puji syukur kehadirat Allah SWT atas limpahan rahmat dan
karuniaNya sehingga Buku Bahasa Inggris
LET’S TALK IN
ENGLISH-1:BIGINNER LEVEL FOR MTs pada program INTENSIVE
ENGLISH TRAINING, ditulis berdasarkan empat skill dan
komponen
berbahasa
serta
materinya
mengintegrasikan
pembelajaran Bahasa Inggris dengan ilmu keislaman. Penyajian
materi buku ini berpusat pada siswa (Student Centered Instruction)
dengan menggunakan strategi pembelajaran Active, Creative,
Effective and Joyful Learning berdasarkan hasil penelitian disertasi S3
program TESL (Teaching English as a Second Language) University
Kebangsaan Malaysia dan artikelnya telah diterbitkan pada 2 buah
jurnal internasional berindex scopus dengan judul ”Using Active,
Creative, Effective and Joyful (ACEJ) Learning Strategies Toward
English Achievement and their Behavioral Changes” dan dapat
diakses https://www.researchgate.net/publication/ 283712910 yaitu
Mediterranean Journal of Social Sciences (Vol 6 No 6 November
2015, Rome Italy) & Research Journal of Applied Sciences (Vol.7.
No.8. August 2012, Pakistan. http://www.medwelljournals.com).
Selanjutnya penyajian materi dengan buku ini berdasarkan
Kurikulum 2013 revisi 2016 yang dirancang untuk memperkuat
kompetensi siswa dari sisi pengetahuan, keterampilan dan sikap
secara utuh. Proses pencapaiannya melalui pengintegrasian
pembelajaran Bahasa Inggris dengan ilmu keislaman yang dirangkai
sebagai suatu kesatuan yang saling mendukung pencapaian
kompetensi tersebut.
Buku ini menjabarkan usaha untuk mengoptimalkan keaktifan
dan kreatifitas siswa berkomunikasi dalam bahasa Inggris baik lisan
maupun tulisan sehingga siswa termotivasi dan antusias belajar
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Bahasa Inggris serta mampu meningkatkan percaya diri dan
menghilangkan rasa malu dan enggan berkomunikasi dalam bahasa
Inggris yang harus dilakukan siswa untuk mencapai kompetensi
yang diharapkan. Sesuai dengan pendekatan yang dipergunakan
dalam Kurikulum 2013, siswa diberanikan untuk mencari dari
sumber belajar lain yang tersedia dan terbentang luas di sekitarnya.
Peran guru sangat penting untuk meningkatkan dan menyesuaikan
daya serap siswa dengan ketersediaan kegiatan pada buku ini. Guru
dapat memperkayanya dengan kreasi dalam bentuk kegiatankegiatan lain yang sesuai dan relevan yang bersumber dari
lingkungan sosial dan alam.
Implementasi terbatas pada tahun ajaran 2017/2018 telah
mendapat tanggapan yang sangat positif dan masukan yang sangat
berharga. Pengalaman tersebut dipergunakan semaksimal mungkin
dalam menyiapkan buku untuk implementasi menyeluruh pada
tahun ajaran mendatang. Buku ini merupakan edisi oertama Buku ini
sangat terbuka dan terus dilakukan perbaikan dan penyempurnaan
dimasa mendatang. Untuk itu, kami mengundang para pembaca
memberikan kritik, saran dan masukan untuk perbaikan dan
penyempurnaan pada edisi berikutnya.
Atas kontribusi tersebut, kami ucapkan terima kasih. Mudahmudahan kita dapat memberikan yang terbaik bagi kemajuan dunia
pendidikan khususnya Bahasa Inggris dalam rangka mempersiapkan
generasi seratus tahun Indonesia Merdeka (2045).
Wassalam

Pekanbaru, Agustus 2017
Penulis
H. Abdullah Hasan
Rizky Gushendra
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TOPIC I
INTRODUCTION

A. GREETINGS.
Listening
Listen to the following conversation and fill in the blanks!
Ali : Hello Tuti! Good …(1)………..………
Tuti: Hi. Good morning.
Ali : How ..(2)…… ……… you?
Tuti: (3)…………,thank you. And how .(4)………You?
Ali : (5) ……… am I.
Tuti : Where …(6)………….Amir?
Ali : …(7)………..…is in the classroom.
Tuti : ..(8)………..…is he?
Ali : He is (9)………….., too.
Tuti : Thank you.
Ali : You „re …(10)……………….

1
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SPEAKING 1
Ali : Assalamu‟alaikum. Adi.
Adi: Wa‟alaikum salam‟. Hi. Good morning! *)
Ali: Good morning. How are you?
Adi: I am fine, thank you. And you? **)
Ali : And I am too. ***)
Adi: How is your friend, Budi?
Ali : He is fine, too.
Adi : How about your neighbor, Ani?
Ali : And she is too.****)
Adi: Thank you.
Ali : You „re welcome.
*****)
*)
(Good afternoon/Good evening)
**)
(Just fine, thank you/ Fine/Very well, thanks)
***) (So am I/ As you are)
****) (So is she?)
*****) (Don‟t mention it)
SPEAKING 2
Tuti : Good afternoon, Susan.
Susan : Good afternoon.
Tuti : How are you, today?
Susan : Pretty well, thank you. And how about you?
Tuti : And so am I.
By the way, when do you say “Good morning”?
Susan : After 12:00 midnight upto 12:00 noon
Tuti : When do you say “Good afternoon”?
Susan : After 12:00 noon up to 6:00 p.m.
Tuti : What do you say „maghrib‟ in English?
Susan : It‟s sunset. We call sunset praying for sholat maghrib.
Tuti
: When do you say “Good evening”?
Susan : After sunset or about 6:00 p.m. upto leave taking at
night.
2
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Tuti
: How about saying “Good night”?
Susan : For leave-taking or waktu berpisah at night time.
Tuti : Oh, I see. See you later.
Susan : See you later.
Note :
Good morning : After 12:00 midnight up to 12:00 noon
Good afternoon : After 12:00 noon upto 6:00 p.m.
Good evening
: After sunset or about 6:00 p.m. up to leave
taking at night.
Good night
: For leave-taking or waktu berpisah pada malam hari
a.m. = ante meridiem : after 12 midnight up to 12 noon.
Examples: 1 a.m 2 a.m. 10 a.m
p.m. = post meridiem : after 12 noon up to 12 midnight.
Examples: 1 p.m. 2.p.m. 10.p.m
A. SELF INTRODUCTION
SPEECH I
Assalamu‟alaikum w w.
Alright, friends.
In this occasion, I „d like to introduce myself to all of you.
My name is ……….…(Amiruddin)………….., and my nick name
is ………..(Amir)………………..
I am from …….…(Pekanbaru)....., I was born on ……(July 16th,
2006 in Pekanbaru)…………
So, I am..…….( 13 )…...years old. I graduated from………………
(Elementary School Number 80 Sukajadi)… I am a student of
Grade 7, MTsN 1 Pekanbaru.
My father is ….(a public
servant)…….. and my mother is ……a teacher. I have ..(2 brothers
and 1 sister )…. I am number…… (two)……… in my family. I live
at ……(10 Paus Street)………. It is about …….(3
3
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kilometers)………….. from our school. It‟s about …(ten minutes
by motorcycle)…. I think that‟s all, thank you. Any questions!
SPEAKING 3. Questions & Answers :
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Excuse me. What‟s your full name?
Amiruddin
How do you spell it?
A–m–i–r–u–d–d–i–n
And What is your nick name? Just call me …”AMIR”
Where are you from?
From Pekanbaru.
When and where were you born? On July 16th, 2006 in Pbr.
How old are you now? 13 years old.
What are your parents? My father is a public servant, and my
mother is a teacher.
8. How many brothers and sisters do you have? 2 brothers and 1
sister.
9. What number are you in your family? Number one ( the
oldest)
Number two (the second oldest)
Number three (the youngest)
10. Where do you live? At 10 Paus street
11. How far is it from our school? About 3 kilometeres.
12. How do you go to school? By motorcycle. (On foot/ By car)
13. How long is it by motorcycle? About 10 minutes
14. What is your school?
MTs N 1 Pekanbaru
15. Where is your school?
On Amal Hamzah Street beside
MAN 2 Model Pekanbaru

4
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A. INTRODUCING OTHERS

SPEECH 2.
Assalamu‟alaikum w w.
Alright, Ladies & Gentlemen : Good morning.
In this opportunity. I „d like to introduce my friend to all of
you.
Well, my friend‟s name is Ali Amran, and you can call him Ali.
He is from Bangkinang.
He is handsome and diligent. He can memorize 1 juz (chapter)
of Al-Quran. He lives on Arifin Ahmad street. It is about 5
kilometers from here. His father is a businessman, and his
mother is a housewife. He has one brother and no sister. He is
the youngest in his family. He goes to school by car. It‟s about
10 minutes by car. His father usually takes him to school. I
think that‟s all. Thank you. Any questions!

5
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SPEAKING. 4. Questions and Answers.
1.
2.
3.
4.

What is your friend‟s name? Ali Amran.
What is his nick name?
Ali
Where is he from?
From Bangkinang.
How is he?(What does he look like?)
Handsome and
diligent.
5. How many chapters of Al-Quran can he memorize? 1
chapter (juz)
6. Where does he live? On Arifin Ahmad Street.
7. How far is it from our school? About 5 kilometers
8. What is his father?
a business man.
9. How about his mother?
A housewife
10. How many brothers and sisters does he have?1 brother and
no sister
11. What number is he in his family?
Number 2 or the
youngest.
12. How does he go to school?
By car.
PRACTICE 1. :
”INTRODUCTION”

Free

Question

and

Answer

Practice the conversation based on SPEAKING 1,2,3 &4.
1. Practice in a pair work
: (10 minutes)
2. Practice in a group work
: (10 minutes}
3. Shake hands practice
: (15 minutes)

6
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READING.1.
Read the following passage!
MY SCHOOL

My school is MTsN 1 Pekanbaru. MTsN in English is State
Islamic Junior High School. It is located on Amal Hamzah Street
beside MAN 2 Model Pekanbaru. It is one of the favorite schools in
Pekanbaru city. Many students want to study at this school.
MTsN 1 Pekanbaru is a big school. It consists of 28 classrooms,
a library, a lab, a praying room and office rooms for the head master,
staffs, teachers and officers. The number of students is 900. They are
divided into 28 classrooms, 10 for class seven, 10 for class eight and 8
for class nine. The teachers are very professional and kind-hearted.
All of them are 54 teachers. The head master is Mr. Darusman. SPd,
MPd. We like him very much because he is very friendly, smart and
7
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handsome. Vice head master of Curriculum and Academic Affairs is
Mr. Indrayadi MPd, Vice Head master of facilities and Infra structure
is Mr. Rusydi M.Pd.. and Vice Head master of Student Affairs is
Mrs. Deslianti Spd , Vice Head Master of Information and Public
Relationship is Nurzai SPd, and the treasurer is Mr. Indral Faizal, we
like them all because they are smart and brilliant.
More activities are available at MTsN 1 Pekanbaru, like scouts,
drum band, art of reciting Al-Quran, various sport activities and
intensive English course. I am one of the members of Intensive
English course. I enjoy it very much because it provides a fun
learning, games and English songs during teaching and learning
process. Besides, out- door program is done once a month. We can
practice English among us and visit some interesting places. At last, I
am very proud of my school MTsN 1 Pekanbaru.
ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS.
1. What is the topic of the passage?
2. What is MTsN in English?
3. Where is it located?
4. What is the main idea of the second paragraph?
5. Is it a big school?
6. How many students are there at this school?
7. Do you like the teachers? And why?
8. Who is the head master of MTsN 1 Pekanbaru?
9. How is he? (What does he look like?)
10. What is the main idea of the third paragraph?
11. Do you like Intensive English Course? Why do you like it?
12. What activities are available at MTsN 1 Pekanbaru?
13. Are you proud of MTsN 1 Pekanbaru?
14. Give your reasons!
15. Among activities of Intensive English course, what do you like
best?

8
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A. WRITING
1. Fill in the form in your notebook with some information
about yourself.
Name
: …………………………………………………
Age
: …………………………………………………
Sex
: …………………………………………………
Home Adress : ……………………………………………….
Hobbies
: …………………………………………………
Favorite sport : ……………………………………………….

2. Fill in the column based on your friend‟s information
An example :
1. What is your name?
My name is Deni
2. Where do you live?
I live at 10 Sudirman street
3. What is your hobby?
My hobby is reading
4. Where do you go to school?
MTsN
5. What grade are you now?
Grade 7
No Name
1.
Doni
2.
3
4.

-

Address
10 Sudirman
street
-

Hobbies
Reading

School/grade
MTsN/Grade 7

-

-

3. Write a paragraph based on the information given by your
friends!
An example:
I have a friend. His name is Doni …..etc.

9
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I. English Song : GREETING SONG
Good morning 2x *)
Nice to see your smiling face,
Good morning 2x to you and to you.
Hello, Mary, Hello John.
Hello Ani, Hello Bob.
Good morning 2x to you and to you.
A: Good morning2x How are you today?
B: Good morning2x I am fine, thank you
A: How about you?
B: I am too.
A: How about him?
B: He is too.
A: How about her?
B: She is too.
A: How about them?
B: They are too.
A: How about us?
B: We are too.
A: Thank you 3x
B: You „re welcome. 3x
*) Good afternoon / Good evening.
II. English Song: „HELLO FRIEND!”
A: Hello, friend! What‟s your name?
B: My name is SUZANA (Susanto) I am washing 3x my face.
A: How do you spell it? 2x I am brushing 3x my teeth
B: S – U – Z – A – N – A (S-u-s-a-n-t-o) I am eating 3x my
food
A: What is your nick name? 2x I am drinking 3x water.
B: Just call me ANA (Anto) I am going 3 x to school.
A: Where are your from? 2x I am taking 3x my bag
B: I am from Pekanbaru (Bangkinang) I am waving3x my
hands
A: Where do you live? 2x It is the time 2x for me to say
Goodbye
B: At 6 Sudirman Street. (At 10 A.Yani Street}
A: Thank you 2x
B: You‟re welcome. 2x

10
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III.

ASSALAMU‟ALAIKUM SONG
Assalamu‟alaikum. 2x
Wa‟alaikum salam
This is the best greeting in Islam
We must say it when we meet each other.
We hope we get the blessing from Allah
May Allah blessing us forever.
Assalamu‟alaikum. 2xWa‟alaikum salam
Inilah salam terbaik dalam Islam
Bila bertemu jangan lupa di ucapkan.
Kita berharap mendapat berkah dari Allah
Mudah-mudahan Allah dapat mengabulkannya
Assalamu‟alaikum. 2x Wa‟alaikum salam 2x
Hazas salam khoirum fil Islam
Natahaddatsu fi kulli sa‟ah
Narjul barokata minallohi ta‟alah
Natamannaa khoirolanaa daaimah
Assalamu‟alaikum. 2x Wa‟alaikum salam 2x
.

11

TOPIC II
HOME ADDRESS & PEKANBARU CITY

A. HOME ADDRESS
LISTENING
Complete the blank spaces while listening to the text.
Ani and Tuti are classmates. They live on Harapan
Raya…(1)…. They are …(2)…. On Sunday morning, Ani and her
friend Tuti go to the bookshop. They go by bus. They want to buy
some …(3)………, pens and pencils. ..(4) ….. are in the bookshop
now. …(5)…..Ani meets Tasya. She is her....(6)…….,too. Ani
…(7)..” Hi, Good morning, Tasya!” How are you?
Tasya ……(8)……., “Good morning, Ani. I am ….(9)……….,
thanks. And you” Ani answers “I am fine, too. Thank you.
…..(10)……you later

12
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Questions!
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Who goes to the bookshop? 6.
What do they want to buy?
Whom do they meet?
When do they go to the bookshop
How do they go there?

SPEAKING 5.
Ari : Excuse me, friend.
Adi : Surely.
Ari : Where do you live?
(What‟s your address?) (dimana)
Adi : I live at ….(at 12 Hang Tuah street.
Ari : How far is it from school?
(Berapa jauh)
Adi : It‟s about three kilometers
Ari : How do you go to school?
(Bagaimana/Naik apa)
Adi : By motorcycle.
(By car, by bus, on foot, etc.
Ari : Who takes and picks you up every day? (mengantar –
menjemput)
Adi : My father.
Ari : How long is it by motorcycle?
(Berapa lama)
Adi : It‟s about 10 minutes.
Ari : With whom do you live in Pekanbaru?
(Bersama siapa)
Adi : With my family. There are 5 of us, both of my parents, a brother
, a sister and me myself
( kedua / orang tua)
Ari : Oh, I see. Thank you for your information.
Adi : You „re welcome.
Note: Information Questions (Pertanyaan menanyakan informasi)
Information Questions use question words or WH-QUESTIONS
1. WHAT = APA - Asking about things (benda/sesuatu) &
animals
What do you put in your bag? Books, pens and a wallet
What is in front of the classroom? A whiteboard
Asking profession/ occupation (Menanyakan pekerjaan)
What are you?
I am a student.
What is your father?
He is a teacher.
13
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2. WHERE = DI/KEMANA : Asking about places. (tempat)
Where is your school located? On Amal Hamzah street.
Where were you born?
In Pekanbaru
3. WHEN = KAPAN/BILA : Asking about time. (waktu)
When do you go to school? In the morning
you go to bed?
At night

When do

4. WHO = SIAPA : Asking a person (orang) as a subject.
Who is your favorite English teacher?
Mr. Rusydi Who
is your classmate?
Mary is my classmate
5. WHOM = SIAPA : Asking a person (orang) as an object,
Whom do you visit? I visit my grandfather. Whom do
you study with? I study with Ani
6. WHOSE = SIAPA : Asking possession (kepunyaan)
Whose father is he? He is my
father.
Whose laptop is it? Ani‟s laptop
7. WHY = KENAPA/ALASAN :Asking about reason (alasan)
and purpose (tujuan)
Why do you take a rest? Because I am tired.
Why do you come here? To study English
8. HOW = BAGAIMANA : Asking about manner (keadaan)
How is your mother? She is fine/ unwell
How do you go to school? On foot
9. HOW FAR = BERAPA JAUH
How far is it to SKA Mall?
About 4 kilometers.
How far is it from here to Governor Office? 2 kilometers

14
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10. HOW LONG – BERAPA LAMA
How long is it by motorcycle to your house? 10 minutes.
How long is Pekanbaru to Bangkinang? About one hour
by car
PRACTICE 2. : Free question and Answer “Information Questions”
Practice the conversation based on SPEAKING 5.
1. Practice in a pair work
: (10 minutes)
2. Practice in a group work : (10 minutes}
3. Shake hands practice
: (15 minutes)

15
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READING 2
Read the following passage!
PEKANBARU CITY
Pekanbaru is a metropolitan city and the capital city of Riau
province. The population is more than 1,200.000 people. It consists of
various ethnics. dialects and religions. More high buildings are
everywhere, like, governor office, government office buildings, banks,
hotels and more mall shopping centers. Pekanbaru has obtained the
cleanest city in Indonesia seven times consecutively in the era of
Drs.H.Herman Abdullah MM. as a town major.

At present, the second era of Dr.H. Firdaus M.T as a town
major governs Pekanbaru city, it keeps on changing from time to
time. His program is extraordinary. After finishing the program of
“Madani, religious, educated, civilized city and the central city of
business”, he is planning to become Pekanbaru as SMART CITY. It
needs a hard work to lead into SMART CITY. There are five
indicators of SMART CITY that should be fulfilled. They are smart
facilities, smart people, smart economy, smart health and smart
mobility. One of them is what we are doing now having intensive
English course to provide smart people. If Allah Willing, all of us can

16
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communicate in English. Are you ready to support this great
program?
ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS.
1. What is Pekanbaru?
2. How many people is the population of Pekanbaru?
3. What does Pekanbaru consist of?
4. How are the buildings in Pekanbaru?
5. In whose era did Pekanbaru obtain the cleanest city seven
times consecutively?
6. Who is the town major of Pekanbaru at present?
7. What was his program of the first period he governed
Pekanbaru?
8. What is his great program at the second period?
9. What are the indicators of smart city?
10. What do we need to lead into SMART CITY?
PRACTICE 2. : Free question and Answer using “Information
Questions” about Pekanbaru
1. Practice in a pair work
: (10 minutes)
2. Practice in a group work : (10 minutes}
3. Shake hands practice
: (15 minutes
SPEAKING 6.
1. How is Pekanbaru?
2. How many times did Drs. H. Herman Abdullah M.M?
3. What did he gain in his era?
4. How is Drs H.Herman Abdullah now?
5. Who is the town major of Pekanbaru now?
6. Where is Town Hall located?
7. How many indicators are there to become SMART CITY?
8. What are they?
9. What do you mean by SMART PEOPLE?
10. What do you mean by SMART MOBILITY: and Etc.
17
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WRITING:
Write your SPEECH in a paragraph and deliver it in front of your
friends! Well, ladies & gentlemen. Assalamualaikum. In this
opportunity, I‟d like to deliver my speech entitles “Pekanbaru as
Metropolitan CITY” or Pekanbaru as SMART CITY………and Etc.
NEW VOCABULARIES
Building
= bangunan
obtain = memperoleh/meraih
Capital city = ibu kota
population
= penduduk
Consist of = terdiri dari
religious
= agamis
Health
= kesehatan
smart
= cerdas
Consecutively = secara berturut-turut
opportunity= kesempatan
Civilized
= berbudaya
Town Hall = Balai kota
Extraordinary = luar biasa
Town/City Major = wali kota
Fulfill = memnuhi
various
= beraneka ragam

18

TOPIC III
PROFESSIONS & HOBBIES

1. Can you describe picture number 1?
2. Can you describe picture number 2?
3. How many persons are there?
4. Is she a lady or a gentleman?

19
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5. What are their professions?
6. What is her profession?
7. Where do they work?
8. Where does she work?
9. What do they do with their work?
10. What does she do with her work?
SPEAKING 7. : Profession
Rudy : Excuse me, friend.
Deni : Surely,
Rudy : What are you?
*)
Deni : I am a student.
Rudy : Where do you go to school?
Deni : MTsN 1 Pekanbaru.
Rudy : What class are you now? **)
Deni : I am at class 7. By the way, what is your father?
Rudy : He is a farmer.
***)
Deni : What does your mother do?
Rudy : She is a house wife. She just stays at home. ****)
Deni : What is your uncle, Rudy?
Rudy : He is an employee.*****)
Deni : Where does he work?
Rudy : At Chevron company. ******)
Deni : Oh, I see. See you later.
Rudy : See you later.
*) (What is your profession/occupation/ What do you do?)
**) (What grade/ year}
***) (A public servant/ a doctor/ a merchant/a trader/a driver)
****) (A midwife/ a teacher/ a treasurer/a cook)
*****) (A pilot/ a dentist/ a policeman/ a sailor/ a taylor/a porter)
******) RAPP/PERTAMINA/ INDAH KIAT

20
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SPEECH 4. PROFESSION
Assalamualaikum w.w
Alright, all my classmates : Good morning.
In this occasion, I would like to deliver a speech entitled “MY
PARENTS‟ PROFESSIONS”
My father is a public servant. He works at “BAPPEDA of town major
office. He works 5 days a week.. He is usually busy every day. At 6:30
before going to the office , he takes me and my sister to school by car.
Very fortunately, our schools have the same direction, my sister
studies at SMAN 8 Pekanbaru on Abdul Muis street, and I study at
MTsN 1 Pekanbaru on Amal Hamzah street.

My mother is a mathematics teacher. She teaches at state junior high
school 1 Pekanbaru. Most of her students like her very much because
she is friendly and kindhearted. She is also busy because she is a vice
headmaster of student Affairs. She has to handle the students‟
activities and solve their problems. She goes to school early morning
before 6:30 a.m and comes back at 4:00 p.m. I think that‟s all. Thank
you very much for your kind attention .Wassalamualaikum w.w.
Any questions!
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QUESTION AND ANSWER!
1. What are your parents? My father is ……and my mother
is…………
2. Where does your father work?
3. How many days does he work in a week?
4. Why is he busy every day?
5. Who takes and picks you up from school every day?
6. Is your mother an English teacher?
7. So, what does she do?
8. What subject does she teach?
9. What does she look like? (How is she?)
10. Beside a teacher, what is her occupation at school?
11. What does she do as a vice headmaster?
12. What time does she come back from school?
LANGUAGE FOCUS : BE (am, is, are)
In Simple Present Tense, BE consists of three forms: AM, IS, ARE.
“AM” is used for the first person singular “I”. I am a student.
“IS” is used for the third person singular “HE, SHE, IT”
He is a good boy
She is a beautiful girl.
It is a dictionary.
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“ARE” is used for the first person plural “WE”, and the third
person plural “THEY”
We are students of MTs N 1 Pekanbaru.
They are teachers
Practice 3. Ask and Answer (Pair Work)
Do according to the example : a teacher - a student
Ani : Are you a teacher?
Budi : No, I am not
Ani : So, What are you? (What do you do?)
Budi : I am a student
1. a pilot
- a stewardess
6. a sailor
- a tailor
2. an engineer - a blacksmith
7. a lawyer - a nurse
3. a butcher - a shopkeeper
8. a farmer - a gardener
4. a carpenter - a bricklayer
9. A dean
- a rector
5. an employee - a secretary
10. a midwife - a doctor
Practice 2. Ask and Answer (Pair Work)
An example : Mary - tired
- happy
Ani
: Is Mary tired?
Budi
: No, she isn‟t
Ani
: How is she? (What does she look like?)
Budi
: She is happy
1. Ali
- angry - hungry
6. Robert
- ugly handsome
2. The boy - sad - glad
7. Mr.Ali
- weak - strong
3. The girl - thirsty - hungry 8. The cat
- ugly - good
4. The books
- bad - good
9. The class - boring
- interesting
5. You and I - lazy - diligent
10. You
stupid - clever
PRACTICE 3. : Free question and Answer about Profession
1. Practice in a pair work
2. Practice in a group work
3. Shake hands practice
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Task. Fill in with the correct form of “BE” (am, is, are)
1. My sister ………….. a university student
2. John and Ani ………….. from North Sumatra
3. …………….. your uncle a public servant? Yes, he
………..
4. The boys ………. diligent
5. The girl …………… 12 years old
6. You and I ………. roommates
7. ………….. Pekanbaru a hot town?
8. The children ………… very happy
9. ……….. you a diligent student? Yes, I …………
10. The woman ……. very kindhearted
11. His nephew ………… seven years old
12. His niece and nephew …….. diligent
SPEAKING 8. : HOBBIES
Ani : Assalamualaikum, friend.
Tuti : Wa‟alaikum salam.
Ani : How are you?
Tuti : Fine, thanks, And you?
Ani : So am I. What is your hobby?
Tuti :Singing. And what is your hobby ? ( Dancing/cooking)
Ani : Playing table tennis
( Playing volleyball/ Playing
football)
Tuti : And what is Rini‟s hobby?
Ani : Reciting Al-Quran. (Collecting stamps/ Reading a
magazine).
Tuti : How many chapters does she memorize Al-Quran?
Ani : Just one chapter. It is Juz 30.
Tuti : How great she is.
Ani : I think so. And what is your favorite food?
Tuti : Fried rice
(Boiled noodle/fried banana/sate/soto)
Ani :What is your favorite drink?
Tuti : Orange Juice.(Avocado juice/coffee/tea/coke/ice cream)
Ani : What is your favorite sport?
Tuti : Badminton. (Football/ tennis / Takraw / volley ball)
Ani : Oh, I see. Thank you
Tuti : Don‟t mention it
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SPEECH 5. HOBBIES
In this chance, I „d like to deliver my speech entitled “MY
HOBBY”. My hobby is ……reading….. I read various books
and magazines every day. At least I spend two hours to read
every day. I understand the first revelation is Suro Al-„Alaq
started with IQRO‟. It means we have to read in order to get
knowledge. That‟s why we must be diligent to read in order to
be SMART people. My favorite food is fried rice and my
favorite drink is orange juice. I think that‟s all, thank you. Any
questions!
QUESTION AND ANSWER.
1. What is your hobby?
2. How do you spend time with your hobby?
3. What do you do with your hobby?
4. Is reading a good hobby?
5. Why is it so?
6. What is your favorite food?
7. What is your favorite drink?
8. What is your favorite sport?
9. What is your favorite subject?
10. Who is your favorite teacher?
PRACTICE 4. : Free question and Answer about HOBBIES
1. Practice in a pair work : (10 minutes)
2. Practice in a group work
: (10 minutes}
3. Shake hands practice : (15 minutes
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READING 3.
A GOOD HOBBY
My favorite hobby is reading. I enjoy reading Al-Quran, books,
magazines and newspapers when I am free. I started to do it when I
was five years old. The first time I did it, I felt interested. Since then, I
have kept on reading. My kinder garden teachers always taught me
how to read Al-Quran and Indonesia. I could read fluently both
within two months. Thanks Allah. May Allah always bless my
teachers who have good deeds to me. Reading Al-Quran is the most
favorite hobby. I like it very much. I also learn the meaning of the
verses I read, then, I gradually memorize verse by verse until I can
memorize 1 chapter or juz of Al-Quran.

I am very happy when I read story of prophets, like prophet
Adam , Nuh, Ibrahim, Ayub, Yunus, Musa, Isa and the last prophet
Muhammad PBUH. I can read those stories in Al-Quran or from the
story books of Prophets. I do not realize the time goes so fast when I
read. I am motivated to read by the first revelation of Al-„Alaq verses
of 1 up to 5 that says “Iqro‟ or Recite in the name of your Lord who
created man from a cloth of blood. Recite for your Lord is the Most
Generous who taught by the pen, Taught man that which he knew
not.
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Based on the verses of Al‟Alaq, we have to read in order to
explore the world. Through reading a lot, we can get more
knowledge. I myself enjoy reading because I like to explore the
imaginative world. There are a lot of advantages of reading. Reading
can make me relaxed and calm. I can also learn new vocabulary
items. Then I can further improve my English. Moreover, it can give
me an unlimited imagination, so I can write books in the future. I can
learn the different cultures and customs of other countries in the
world too. I read at least one hour every day. I read books by myself. I
usually read it at home. I wish I could read different kinds of books
because it might be very challenging.
ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS.
1. Who is “I” at the above passage.
2. What does he read?
3. What is his favourite reading?
4. When did he start reading?
5. How long did he learn to read both Indonesian and AlQuran?
6. What Surah is the first revelation?
7. How many verses were sent down? Please mention!
8. Why does the writer enjoy reading?
9. How many chapters can the writer memorize Al-Quran?
10. What are the advantages we get from reading?
11. How long does the writer read every day?
12. What is his ambition in the future?
NEW VOCABULARIES.
Advantage
a cloth of blood
challenging
create
culture
custom
enjoy
explore
Felt Interested

= manfaat
= segumpal darah
= tantangan
= menciptakan
= kebudayaan
= adat kebiasaan
= menyenangi/menikmati
= menjelajahi
= merasa tertarik
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gradually
improve
kept on reading
memorize
Kinder Gart(d)en
Memorize
prophet
Realize
Recite = Read
Revelation
the Most Generous
verse

= secara berangsur
= meningkatkan
= secara terus menerus
= menghapal
= Taman Kanak-Kanak
= menghapal
= nabi
= menyadari
= membaca
= wahyu
= yang maha mulia
= ayat

An English Song: Doing activities
I am washing 3x my face.
I am brushing 3x my teeth
I am eating 3x my food
I am drinking 3x water.
I am going 3 x to school.
I am taking 3x my bag
I am waving3x my hands
It is the time 2x for me to say Goodbye
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TOPIC IV
CURRENT ACTIVITIES

1. The students – train
scouts

2. The boys – play
football

4. The players – play
table tennis

3. The students – read
their books

6. The students – learn
cooking

5. The girls – play
volleyball
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7. Ani - sing a song

8. The girls – read alqur‟an

9. The students – pray
dzuhur

10. The students –
study English

SPEAKING 9.
Nani : Hello, Susan. What are you doing?
Susan: I am reading a book.
Nani : What book are you reading?
Susan: History book.
Nani : What history are you reading.
Susan: History about our prophet Muhammad PBUH.
Nani : Oh, that‟s great. Look! What are Tuti and Ani doing?
Susan: They are speaking English.
Nani : And what is Ali doing?
Susan: He is playing table tennis.
Nani : With whom is he playing table tennis?
Susan: With Robert. As we know Ali is the best table tennis
player.
Nani : Oh I see. Good bye. See you later.
Susan: See you later.
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PRACTICE. 1, QUESTION AND ANSWER
An example : Rudy - play the music - on the stage.
A: Who is he?
B: He is Rudy.
A:What is he doing?
B: He is playing the music.
A: Where is he playing the music?
B: On the stage.
1. Aminah
2. Amir
3. Ali and Budi
classroom.
4. The girls
5. The boy
6. The boys
7. The students
field.
8. Tuti
9. The teacher
10. You and I

- read Al-Quran
- watch television
- speak Arabic

- in the mosque
- in the dining-room
- out side the

- sing a song
- drink tea
- have breakfast
- play football

- in the classroom
- at the canteen.
- at the school canteen
- at the soccer

- cook rice
- in the kitchen
- teach mathematics - in the classroom
- practice English - in the schoolyard
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READING 4
THE MOSQUE
There are six grand and fantastic mosques in Indonesia. One of
them is GRAND MOSQUE OF ANNUR in Pekanbaru. It is located on
Hang Tuah street in the center part of Pekanbaru city and it is closed
to Arifin Ahmad public hospital. The building looks like Taj Mahal in
India showing from the front part. The pond in front of it and
minarets look also similar to Taj Mahal. Muslim people of Riau
province are proud of Annur Mosque because it is the center of
Islamic worship and religion activities in Pekanbaru.

Annur Mosque was founded in 1968 and it was renovated in
2002 and it can cover 4500 worshipers with two floors of building. It
is about 12 hectares of area which consists of a library, meeting rooms
for Islamic activities, Islamic Youth Association forum, large park for
sport activities and the educational foundation of ANNUR starting
from kindergarten up to senior high school levels.
A mosque is the building in which Muslims worship
God. Throughout Islamic history, the mosque is the center of the
community
and
towns
formed
around
this
pivotal
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building. Nowadays, especially in Muslim countries mosques are
found on nearly every street corner, making it a simple matter for
Muslims to attend the five daily prayers. In the West mosques are
integral parts of Islamic centers that also contain teaching and
community facilities.
Mosques come in all shapes and sizes; they differ from region
to region based on the density of the Muslim population in a certain
area. Muslims in the past and even today have made use of local
artisans and architects to create beautiful, magnificent mosques.
There are however, certain features that are common to all
mosques. Every mosque has a mihrab, a niche in the wall that
indicates the direction of Mecca; the direction towards which
Muslims pray. Most mosques have a minbar (or pulpit) from which
an Islamic scholar is able to deliver a sermon or speech.
Other common features include, minarets, tall towers used to
call the congregation to prayer. Minarets are highly visible and are
closely identified with mosques. Normally there is a large
rectangular or square prayer area. It often takes the form of a flat roof
supported by columns or a system of horizontal beams supported by
architraves. In other common mosque designs, the roof consists of a
single large dome on pendentives.s There are usually separate prayer
areas, with separate entrances for both men and women.
Questions.
1. How many grand mosques are there in Indonesia?
2. What is one of them in Riau province?
3. Where is it located?
4. What does it look like?
5. What are the facilities available at AN-Nur Mosque?
6. How is AN-Nur Mosque?
7. What is the mosque for?
8. What are certain features in mosques?
9. What is the pulpit for?
10. 10. Describe activities in a mosque!
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TOPIC V
FAMILY

SPEAKING 10.
Tuti : Assalamualaikum, Amir. How are you?
Amir : Wa‟alaikum salam. I am fine, thanks. And you?
Tuti : And so am I.
By the way, how many persons are there in your
family?
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.

Amir : 5 persons. They are my parents, an older sister, a
younger brother and me.
Tuti : How old is your father?
Amir : He is 45 years old. And he is a public servant at
governor office.
Tuti : How about your mother! What is her age?
Amir : 40 years old, and she is a mathematics teacher of SMPN
1 Pekanbaru.
Tuti : Can you tell me about your brother and sister?
Amir : Of course, I can. My brother is Rudy, he is 10 years old
and he is still at class 4 of State Islamic elementary
school (MIN 1) Pekanbaru. My older sister is Aminah.
She is 17 years old and she goes to Senior High School
No. 8 Pekanbaru. She is still at grade 11 of Natural
Science Major.
Tuti : Do you still have grandparents?
Amir : Sorry, my grandfather has passed away, and my
grandmother is still alive. She is 65 years old
Tuti : How many uncles and aunts do you have?
Amir : Two uncles and an aunt.
Tuti : Thank you.
Amir : Don‟t mention it.

Questions and Answers:
1. How many people are there at Amir‟s family?
……
people.
2. Who are they? They are ……
3. How old is Amir‟s father? And what is he?........years old,
he is a……..
4. Where does his father work? At ………
5. How old is his mother? And what does she do? …….years
old, and she is a…...
6. What subject does she teach? ……………
7. How many brothers and sisters does Amir have? ……..
brother and ………sister
8. Who are they? And how old are they? ……., and he is
……, and she …..
9. Does Amir have grandparents? Yes, ……
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10. How many uncles and aunts does he have? ….uncles,
and……… aunts
11. Who has passed away?
.…………
12. How old is his grandmother? ……………
SPEAKING 11. Practice the conversation in pair based on your own
family.
A : How many brothers and sisters do you have?
B : ……..brothers and ……….sisters
A: What number are you in your family?
B : I am …………in my family?
A: Who is the oldest in your family?
B : …………….
A : What are your parents?
B : My father is a ……… and my mother is a ……
A : Is your grandfather still alive? /grand mother
B : ……….
A : How old is he? ( is she?)
B : ……….years old.
A : Do you have an uncle or an aunt?
B : Yes, ……………………………..
A : How does he (she) look like?
B : ………………. ( kind, friendly, kindhearted, talkative)
A : Thank you.
B : Don‟t mention it.
Practice 5. Ask and Answer
A : What do you call your father‟s mother?
B : I call her…………………………..
A : And what do you call your mother‟s brother?
B : I call him………………………….
A : What is your uncle‟s son?
B : He is………………………………
A : What is nephew in Indonesian?
B : …………………………………….
A : What is niece in Indonesian?
B : …………………………………….
A : At last, what do you call your mother‟s sister?
B : …………………………………….
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LANGUAGE FOCUS : SINGULAR AND PLURAL FORM
The plural form of most countable nouns is by adding „S‟ or „ES‟
Singular
a sister
a brother
a lady
a baby
a nephew
a niece
a cousin

Plural
some sisters
two brothers
three ladies
four babies
two nephew
three nieces
four cousins

The following are some of the irregular form of countable nouns
a child
two children
a man
three men
a woman
four women
a tooth
many teeth
a policeman
five policemen
a postman
two postmen
Practice 1. Ask and Answer (Pair Work)
An example :
child
- Mr. John
-three
Ani : How many children does Mr. John have?
Budi : He has three children
1. Brother
2. Wife
3. Baby
4. Sister
5. Nephew
6. Niece
7. Cousin
8. Grandfather
9. Grandmother
10. Brother-in law

- Susan
- Mr. Robert
- Mrs. Ani
- they
- John
- Ali
- Amir
- Susi
- you
- you
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- three
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- one
- four
- two
- five
- four
-a
-a
- two
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Practice 2. Ask and Answer (Pair Work)
An example :
Jakarta

brother - two
Ani
Budi
Ani
Budi
Ani
Budi
Ani
Budi

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

- MAN students- in

: Do you have brothers?
: Yes, I do
: How many brothers do you have?
: I have two brothers
: What do they do? (What are they?)
: They are MAN students
: Where are they now?
: They are in Jakarta

Uncle
- one
Aunt
- two
Grandfather - one
Sister
- three
Cousin - four

- an engineer
- nurses
- 71 years old
- beautiful
- students

- in Bandung
- in West Sumatra
- in my village
- at home
- in Pekanbaru

D. Writing
FAMILY TREE
Mrs. Amir

Mr. Amir

Mr. Budi

Mrs. Rudy

Toni

Rini

Mrs. Susi

Mary
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Look at the family tree, then fill in the blanks with the correct
answer of Part B
Part A
Part B
1. Mr. Amir is Mrs. Susi‟s……………… a. mother
2. Mr. Budi is Mrs. Rudy‟s…………… b. husband
3. Toni is Mr. Budi‟s…………………… c. cousin
4. Mary is Mr. Anto‟s…………………… d. grandfather
5. Mr. Budi‟s is Roby‟s………………… e. son
6. Roby is Nani‟s………………………… f. uncle
7. Mrs. Amir is Mr. Budi‟s………………g. niece
8. Mrs. Susi is Mr. Anto‟s……………… h. father
9. Nani is Mrs. Susi‟s…………………… i. daughter
10. Mrs. Susi is Mary‟s…………………… j. wife
11. Rini is Nani‟s………………………… k. brother
12. Mrs. Amir is Nani‟s………………… l. aunt

PRACTICE 6. : Free question and Answer about FAMILY
1. Practice in a pair work
2. Practice in a group work
3. Shake hands practice

: (10 minutes)
: (10 minutes}
: (15 minutes

NEW VOCABULARIES
Grandparents = kakek nenek
alive = hidup
Grandfather = kakek
aunt = bibi
Grandmother = nenek
uncle = paman
Natural science = IPA
pass away = meninggal
Social science = IPS
younger brother = adik laki-laki
Older sister = kakak perempuan
Younger sister = adik perempuan
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SPEECH 6. FAMILY.
Assalamualaikum w,w,
In this occasion, I‟d like to deliver my speech entitles “MY FAMILY”.
I have a small family. They are my father, my mother a brother and a
sister. I am …(the youngest)….. in my family. My father is …(a
public servant)…….he works at ……sub-district office of Marpoyan
Damai. It is located on Arifin Ahmad Street beside Religious
Department Affairs of Pekanbaru. My mother is a Natural Science
teacher of SMAN 8 Pekanbaru. It is located on Abdul Muis street. My
brother is Rudy, he is the oldest in my family. He is a student of Post
Graduate Program on English major of UIN SUSKA Riau. It is located
at 94 K.H. Ahmad Dahlan street beside SMA MUTU Pekanbaru. My
sister is Nuraini and we call her Aini, the second child in my family.
She is a student of State Vocational High School 1 Pekanbaru. She is
at the second year of Accounting major. My grandfather has passed
away and my grandmother is 70 years old and she lives with my
aunty, Ani, in Bangkinang. I think that‟s all, thank you. Any
questions!
ASK & ANSWER.
1. How many persons are there in your family?
2. Who are they?
3. What are your parents?
4. Can you tell me about your sister? And what and how is she?
5. What does your brother do?
6. What does UIN SUSKA stand for?
7. Where is SMAN 8 Pekanbaru located?
8. What does Vocational High School in Indonesian language?
9. Sorry, What does „sub-district office mean?
10. Are both your grandparents still alive?
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READING 5.
THE AMIRS

Mr. Amir is a doctor. He is a children specialist. He has a lot of
patients. He is good and kind to his patients. His patients like him
very much. His wife is a teacher of State Senior High School 1
Pekanbaru. She teaches math. She is kind and friendly to her
students.
Mr. and Mrs. Brown have a small family. They have two
children, a son and a daughter. Their son is Rudy, and he is
handsome and tall. He is 13 years old. He is at Grade VII MTsN 2
Pekanbaru. He is a smart student and he masters 2 foreign languages;
English and Arabic. He is the best student at his class. Their daughter
is Mary. She is 16 years old. She is at the tenth year of State Islamic
Senior High School 2 Pekanbaru. She speaks English, Arabic and
German. Both of the children are diligent and clever. Their parents
love them very much
Mr. Amir has a younger brother, Mr.Tamrin, He is an
employee of RAPP company. He has two sons and one daughter. His
sons are Rizky and Budi, and his daughter is Ani. Mr. Tamrin‟s wife,
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Suzana, and she is a midwife. Their father is Mr. Ahmad. He is
already retired. He is 70 years old. His wife has passed away.
I. Answer these questions!
1. What is Mr. Amir? ( What is his profession/occupation?)
2. How does he behave to his patients?
3. Does he have many patients?
4. What is his wife?
5. Where does she teach?
6. How many children do they have?
7. Who are they?
8. How old is their son? And how old is their daughter?
9. Does Rudy have an uncle? What is his name?
10. What is his occupation? (What does he do?
11. What is the relationship between Rudy and Amir?
12. Who is Mr. Tamrin‟s wife? And what is she?
13. How many children do they have?
14. What does the “both” refer to?
15. How many persons are there at the Tamrins?
16. What does Budi call Mrs. Tamrin?
17. Who is a grandfather ? And how old is he?
18. Do you think The Amirs are prosperous and happy family?
Why?
19. Do you think The Tamrins are peaceful and happy family?
Why?
20. Please tell the relationship among people between two
families!
II. A. Retell with your own words about “The Amirs”! (Mr. Amir
and his family?)
B. Retell with your own words about “The Tamrins”!
C. Retell about your family to your friends, and then give
questions and answers among members of your group!
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New Vocabularies:
Behave
= bertindak/berprilaku
Occupation/profession
= profesi /pekerjaan
Both
= keduanya
Between
= antara (dua)
Cousin
= saudara sepupu
Grandfather/ grand mother = kakek/nenek
Daughter
= putri/ anak perempuan
Among
= antara (banyak)
Prosperous
= makmur
Peaceful
= damai
Relationship
= hubungan
Uncle
= paman
Son
= putra/ anak laki-laki
Aunt
= bibi/tante
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TOPIC VI
DAILY ACTIVITIES

1. Public servants – work
in the office - everyday

2. The boys – play football –
at the school yard - every
afternoon

3. The teacher – teach
English – in the classroom
– every Monday

4. The students – study
Mathematics – in the
classroom – every

5. Ani – sing a song – at the
studio – every week

6. The women – cook rice –
in the kitchen – every
morning
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SPEAKING 12.
Ani : Assalamu‟alaikum, Budi.
Budi : Wa‟alaikum salam.
Ani : How are you?
Budi : Fine, thank you. And you?
Ani : I am too.
Budi : By the way, what time do you usually get up every
morning?
Ani : I usually get up at ……………( 05:00 o‟clock)
Budi : What do you do after getting up?
Ani : I…(go to the bathroom, brush my teeth, take a bath
and ablution).
Budi : What time do you have breakfast?
Ani : I have breakfast……….(at 06:30).
Budi : And what do you usually have for breakfast?
Ani : I usually have….(a cup of tea and a plate of fried-rice.
And you?)
Budi : Oh, I have a glass of milk and some cakes.
Ani : Oh, I see. See you later.
SPEAKING 13.
Ani : Excuse me friend.
Budi : Surely.
Ani : What time do you usually have lunch?
Budi : I usually have lunch at………(13:30)
Ani : And do you take a nap in the afternoon?
Budi : No,………(yes,………)
Ani : How long do you take a nap?
Budi : I take a nap about……..(a half an hour/ an hour/ 20
minutes)
Ani : And what dou you do after taking a nap?
Budi : I………..(do afternoon praying and sport activity)
Ani : What sport do you play?
Budi : ……………..(Volleyball or badminton)
Ani : Oh, I see. Thank you
Budi : You‟re welcome
45
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PRACTICE 1.
Do according to the example : 5:30 – go to the bathroom and
take a bath.
Ani
Budi
Ani
Budi
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

: What time do you usually get up every morning?
: I usually get up at 5:30
: What do you do after getting up?
: I go to the bathroom and take a bath.

4:45 – take ablution and go to the mosque
5:15 – open the windows, take a bath, and ablution
5:25 – pray „shubuh‟ and do sport activities
5:30 – take a bath, brush my teeth and ablution
6:00 – pray shubuh and watch TV program

PRACTICE 2.
Do according to the example; 7:00 – a glass of milk and some cakes.
Ani
Budi
Ani
Budi

: What time do you have breakfast?
: I have breakfast at 7:00 o‟clock
: What do you have for breakfast?
: I have a glass of milk and some cakes

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

6:45 – a glass of purified water and a plate of fried-rice.
7:00 – a cup of coffee and some fried bananas.
7:15 – a glass of tea and a plate of boiled noodle.
7:30 – a glass of orange juice and pizza.
8:00 – a glass of milk and a bowl of soto.
Lunch – 12:30 – a plate of rice, fish curry and some
vegetables
7. Lunch – 1:00 – a plate of rice, a bowl of soup and fried fish.
8. Dinner – 7:00 p.m. – a plate of rice, vegetables and some
condiment.
9. Coffee-break – 10:00 a.m. – a cup of tea and some cakes.
10. Dinner – 8:00 p.m. – a plate of rice, KFC and a bowl of soto.
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PRACTICE 3. (do according to your own answer)
Free question and Answer about DAILY ACTIVITIES
1. Practice in a pair work
2. Practice in a group work
3. Shake hands practice

: (10 minutes)
: (10 minutes}
: (15 minutes)

1. What time do you usually get up every morning?
2. What do you do after getting up?
3. Do you review your lesson in the morning?
4. What time do you have breakfast?
5. What do you have for breakfast?
6. What time do you go to school?
7. Who do you go to school?
8. What time do you have lunch?
9. What do you have for lunch?
10. What do you do in the afternoon?
READING 6.
Rini is a diligent girl. She usually gets up at 5 o‟clock in the
morning. After praying, she always helps her parents clean the house.
Sometimes she helps her mother in the kitchen. Then, she takes a bath
and gets dressed. Before going to school, she has breakfast at about
six o‟clock. Her school is not so far from her house, so she goes there
on foot.
She usually arrives at school at a quarter to seven. After school
she has lunch and takes a nap. In the afternoon, she always sweeps
the floor and washes the dishes. In the evening, she stays at home
with her parents. They often have dinner together. After having
dinner, she reviews her lessons from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Before going to
bed at about 10:30, she usually watches TV until she feels sleepy.
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QUESTIONS.
1. What time does Rini get up in the morning?
2. What does Rini do after praying?
3. Does Rini always help her mother in the kitchen?
4. What does Rini do after having breakfast?
5. How does Rini go to school?
6. What does she do after school?
7. When does she sweep the floor and wash the dishes?
8. What does she do in the evening?
9. What time does she review her lesson?
10. How long does she review her lesson?
11. What does she do before going to bed?
12. What time does she go to bed?
LANGUAGE FOCUS
SIMPLE PRESENT TENSE
1. The simple present tense is used to express habitual or
everyday activity. Example :
I study English twice a week
John watches television every evening
Our classes begin at seven o‟clock
2. Verb I is used when the subjects ( I, We, You, They, Jhon
and Mary), and VERB I + S/ES for the subject of the third
person singular ( He, She, It, Jhon, Ani)
Look at the following statements:
(+) You play football twice a week
(-) You do not play football twice a week
(?) Do you play football twice a week?
(Yes, I do / No, I don‟t)
What do you twice a week? I play football
(+) He reads a book every day
(-) He does not a book every day
(?) Does he read a book every day?
(Yes, He does / No, He doesn‟t)
What does he do every day? He reads a book
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3. For negative statement, use DO NOT after the subjects
(I,we, you, they, John and Mary, the boys); and DOES NOT
after the subjects (he, she, it, John, Mary)
4. For interrogative or yes-or no questions, put DO or DOES
in front of the sentences or before the subject.
(+) John operates a computer
(-) Does John operate a computer.
PRACTICE . 1.
An example : You
Ani
Budi
Ani
Budi

– study English - in the classroom – every day

: What do you do every day?
: I study English
: Where do you study English?
: I study in the classroom
1. He
- work
- in the garden
- every
Sunday
2. You
- watch TV - in the dining room - every night
3. Mary- wash the dishes - in the kitchen
- every
morning
4. They- play football
- at the stadium
- every
afternoon
5. Tuti
- sing a song - at the auditorium - once a month

PRACTICE.2.
An example : He - read a book/sing a song- what song - dangdut
song
Ani
Budi
Ani
Budi
Ani
Budi

: Does he read a book every day?
: No, he doesn‟t
: So, what does he do?
: He sings a song
: What song does he sing?
: He sings a dangdut song
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1. Robert - drive a car / watch TV – what program the news
2. The boys - play tennis / plat marbles – How long / for an
hour
3. The woman - sing a song / make a cake – what cake /
zebra cake
4. Ani - take a nap / operate a computer – what program /
excel
5. You - speak Arabic / speak English – with whom / my
friends
WRITING
1. Complete the following passage
Mrs. Robert is my English….(1)….. She is….(2)…. and
friendly. She always…..(3)…… the lesson well. She
never…..(4)….. angry although we are sometimes
very…….(5)…….. She helps us very much. She is……(6)…..
favourite teacher.
Mrs. Robert……(7)…… something new every day.
She…..(8)….. us some questions and she…..(9)….. very happy
if we can answer…..(10)….. questions.
2. Make sentences based on the given words!
An example :
Rudy - play – every afternoon
Rudy plays table tennis at the school yard every afternoon.
1. My uncle
2. The boys
3. The girl
morning
4. My mother
5. The children
afternoon

- ride a motorcycle - once a week
- sing
- every Sunday
- sweep
- every
- cook
- play
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3. Write a paragraph telling about your evening activity based on
the questions!
1. What do you do after „maghrib‟ praying?
2. What time do you have dinner ?
3. What do you have for dinner?
4. With whom do you have dinner?
5. Do you review your lesson in the evening? How long is
it?
6. What else do you do in the evening?
7. What do you do before going to bed?
8. What time do you go to bed?
VII. An English Song.
ROW, ROW, ROW YOUR BOAT
Row, row, row your boat.
Gently down the stream.
Merrily, Merrily, Merrily
Life is like a dream (3X)
VIII. THAT IS A WINDOW
That is a window.
That is the door
That is a whiteboard.
This is the floor.
That is a cuboard
That is the lamp
That is a duster
This is the cha
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TOPIC VII
PRAYING

SPEAKING. 14.
Siti
: Assalamualaikum. Ani.
Ani : Waa‟alaikum salam.
Siti
: Can you tell me about praying?
Ani : Praying is the second pillar of Islam.
Siti
: What is praying?
Ani : Praying is a physical worship which muslims must
perform five times a day Starting from saying Allah is the
greatest and end by peace upon you with
Certain regulations, actions and sayings.
Siti
: What are five times oStaring from the dawn upto the
sun rises.
Ani : Thank you for your information. Let‟s go to the
mosque for Dzuhur praying.
Siti
: Let‟s
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SPEAKING. 15.
Give your own answer ! (pair work)
Ani : When is the implementation of “dzuhur” praying?
Budi : …………………………………..
Ani : How many kneelings are there for “dzuhur” praying?
Budi : There are …………. kneelings
Ani : And what should we do before implementing praying?
Budi : We should…………………..
Ani : And how many prostrations are there for sunset
praying?
Budi : There are ………….. prostrations
Ani : When is it implemented?
Budi : It is implemented………………………………
Ani : What are the benefits of praying?
Budi : Oh, one of them is to prevent people do bad things and
tend to carry out good things.
SPEECH 8
Our honorable teacher, ladies and gentlemen: Peace be on to
you. In this occasion, I would like to deliver a short speech entitles
praying.
Praying is the second principle of Islam and it is an obligation
to do upon every Muslim either male or female who has at full age.
There are five daily prayings. They are the early morning praying or
shubuh, and it is made up two kneelings; the midday praying or
dzuhur with four kneelings, the afternoon praying or ashar with four
kneelings, sun set praying or maghrib with three kneelings and at last
the late evening praying or isya with four kneelings.
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READING 7
PRAYING
Muslims must worship God Almighty in the form of praying,
fasting, payment of religious tax, and pilgrimage. As muslims, we
have to have the faith in the pillars on which Islam is built. The pillars
are based on the five principles; believe in the One God and
Muhammad (PBUH) as His messenger, Performance of praying,
payment of religious tax, fasting in the month of ramadhan, and
pilgrimage to the holy mosque by whoever finds the way clear to do
it.
Praying is a physical worship which muslims must perform it
five times a day. First is the morning praying which muslims must
perform at the beginning of the day before the sun rises and it is
made up of two kneelings. The second praying is the middle of the
day which muslims must perform it from noon until sundown. The
third praying comes between mid-afternoon and sunset. Each of
those prayings is made up of four kneelings. The fourth praying is
sunset praying which consists of three kneelings. Muslims must
perform it between sunset and the vanishing from the horizon of the
twilight. The fifth praying is the late evening praying which muslims
must perform it after the twilight disappears and it is made up of four
kneelings.
Answer these questions.
1. How many pillars are there in Islam?
2. What are they?
3. What is the first pillar of Islam?
4. What is the third pillar of Islam?
5. What is the last pillar of Islam?
6. What is praying?
7. How many times must we perform praying a day?
8. Is praying valid without taking ablution?
9. How many kneeling do we perform for sun set praying?
10. What praying is performed after the twilights disappear?
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Language Focus : Must and Have to
When we express about obligation, such as religious practices
and other day-to-day activities, we use the models, must and
have to.
a. Positive and question forms.
Must and have to in positive and question forms have
similar meaning that show necessity and/or obligation.
Examples :
1. As Muslims, we must implement the five Islamic
principles
2. Students have to review their lessons and do homework
3. A Muslim has to perform the five daily prayers
4. Must college students wear uniform?
5. Does a doctor have to treat sick people?
b. Negative forms
Must and have to in the negative form (mustn‟t or don‟t
have to).
Mustn‟t indicates prohibition. Doesn‟t or don‟t have to
shows a lack of necessity.
1. Students mustn‟t cheat in the examination
2. MTs N students don‟t have to wear T-shirt to class.
WRITING
1. Match column A and B. then, write sentences using obligations;
must, have to or has to.
Column A
1. Policemen
2. Teachers
3. A secretary
4. Students
5. A driver
6. A house wife
7. A mailman
8. Muslim

Column B
a. Prepare the lessons
b. treat sick people
c. go shopping and prepare meals
d. design and make programs
e. make arrangement and
appointment for the boss
f. deliver the letters
g. keep the security and order
h. take and pick up the employment
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9. Doctor
10. Programmer

i. take the five daily prayers
j. review the lesson and do school
assignments

2. Make your own sentences using must or have to / has to based on
the following conditions.
Example
: Mira has a toothache. She…………..
She has to see a dentist, or She must go to the doctor
1. I am tired
2. It rains every day
3. Reny wants to avoid heavy traffic
4. Dedy starts his car
5. Yanti has a semester test tomorrow
6. Our TV set is out of order
7. Marni and Sahrul are getting married
8. Mary is getting fat
9. John‟s shoes are worn out
10. He uncle lost his driving license
3. Jot down sentences using the phrases below with mustn‟t for the
thing you mustn‟t it do and with don‟t have to for the thing you
don‟t have to do.
1. Come to class
2. Re-register for a new academic year
3. Wear specific close to pray
4. Cheat on a test
5. Be absent from class to often
6. Pay the college fee for one year or at once
7. The early morning prayer at six thirty a.m
8. Disturb you are a friend
9. Neglect to your homework
10. Come to class on holidays
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English Songs.
5.Parts of the Body
Head, shoulders, knees and toes - knees and toes 2x
Eyes and ears and mouth and nose
Head, shoulders, knees and toes - knees and toes
Touch your eyes
Touch your ears.
Touch your mouth
Touch your nose
Touch your knees
Touch your toes
Reach up - Let‟s get faster
Head, shoulders, knees and toes - knees and toes 2x
1. MOTHER HOW ARE YOU TODAY?
Mother, how are you today?
Here is a note from your daughter.
With me everything is ok
Mother how are you today
I found the man of my dream.
Next time you will get to know him.
Many things happened while I was away
Mother, how are you today?
Mother don‟t worry I‟m fine.
Ptomise to see you this summer.
This time, there will be no delay
Mother, how are you today?
Mother, how are you today?
Here is a note from your daughter.
With me everything is ok
Mother how are you today
Many things happened while I was away
Mother, how are you today
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TOPIC VIII
THE HISTORY OF PROPHET MUHAMMAD PBUH

Makkah Al - Mukarramah

Madinah Al - Munawwarah

SPEAKING. 16.
Rudy
Amir
Rudy
Amir
Rudy

Amir

Rudy
Amir
Rudy
Amir

: Assalamu‟alaikum, Amir.
: Wa‟alaikum salam.
: How are you?
: Fine, thank you. And how about you?
: I am fine, too.
By the way, can you tell me about the Prophet Muhammad
PBUH?
: Yes, of course a little bit.Muhammad PBUH is the last and
greatest among 25 prophets. He was born on 12 of Rabi‟ul
Awwal in 570 A.D. in Mekkah. His father was Abdullah and
his mother was Siti Aminah. His grandfather was Abdul
Muthallib. He was bribed by Halimah Tusa‟diyah. He became
an apostle at the age of 40 years
: Thank you for your kindness.
: I think it is better for us to go to the library and read a history
book of Muhamma PBUH.
: It‟s great. Let‟s go there now.
: Let‟s
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Questions and Answers!
PRACTICE .1
Free question and Answer about Prophet Muhammad PBUH
1. Practice in a pair work
2. Practice in a group work
3. Shake hands practice

: (10 minutes)
: (10 minutes}
: (15 minutes

SPEECH 9.
Assalamu‟alaikum w.w.
In this occasion, I „d like to deliver a speech about The Prophet
Muhammad PBUH.
Well, friends. Muhammad PBUH is the last and greatest
among 25 prophets. He was
as the blessing for the whole life. ( Continue using your own
words )
………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………….
………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………….
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READING 8.
THE BIRTH OF PROPHET MUHAMMAD PBUH

One day, while travelling north, one of the Arab tribes from
Mecca met a hermit in the desert. Some of the men stopped to speak
with him. Hermits were known to be wise and the Arabs often asked
their advice. The hermit asked where they had come from. When they
replied that they were from Mecca, he told them that Allah would
soon send a prophet, who would come from their people. They asked
the name of this prophet and the hermit answered that his name
would be Muhammad and that he would guide them to a new way of
life.
Meanwhile in Mecca, Aminah, although saddened by the loss
of her husband, felt especially well and strong as she awaited the
birth of her baby. During this time she dreamt of many things. On
one occasion it was as if a great light were shining out of her, and on
another she heard a voice telling her that she would have a boy and
that his name would be Muhammad. She never forgot that voice but
she told no one about it.
On Monday, the twelfth day of Rabi al-Awwal in the Year of
the Elephant, Aminah gave birth to a son. Allah sends man many
signs when one of His chosen Prophets was born and on the twelfth
day of Rabi alAwwal in the year 570 A.D, many such signs were seen.
Some were seen by Jewish scholars who had read in their scriptures
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of a coming Prophet. One of these learned men in Yathrib, for
instance, saw a brilliant new star he had never seen before as he
studied the heavens that night. He called the people around him and,
pointing the star out to them, told them a Prophet must have been
born. That same night another Jew was passing by the meeting place
of the leaders of Quraysh in Mecca. He asked them if a baby boy had
just been born and told them that if it were true, this would be the
Prophet of the Arab nation.
Aminah sent news of the birth to her father-in-law, 'Abd alMuttalib, who was sitting near the Ka'bah at the time. He was very
happy and began at once to think of a name for the boy. An ordinary
name would not do. Six days came and went and still he had not
decided. But on the seventh day, as he lay asleep near the Ka‟ bah,
'Abd al-Muttalib dreamt that he should give the baby the unusual
name of Muhammad, just as Aminah herself had dreamt. And the
child was called Muhammad (pbuh), which means 'the Praised One'.
When 'Abd al-Muttalib told the leaders of Quraysh what he had
named his grandson, many of them asked.
Answer the following questions!
1.
2.
3.
4.

Whom did an Arab meet in the desert?
What did the hermit tell him?
When and where was Prophet Muhammad born?
What was his mother Aminah‟ dream before delivering the
birth?
5. What were the signs seen before Muhammad‟birth?.
6. To whom did Aminah give the news of the birth?
7. Where was Abd al-Muttalib at that time?
8. How was he when he got the news?
9. Who gave the name “Muhammad”? And how long did he
think about it?
10. What is the relationship between Muhammad PBUH and
'Abd al-Muttalib?
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LANGUAGE FOCUS
SIMPLE PAST TENSE
1. The simple past tense is used to express the past activity or the
action which was done in the past (Masa lalu) by using the
verbs in past form either adding D/ED or irregular verbs.
Adverbial of times are an hour ago, yesterday, last night, last
week Example :
Ani listened to the music an hour ago
I studied English last week
John watched television last night.
Our classes started at seven o‟clock yesterday
2. Verb II is used for all the subjects ( I, We, You, They, Jhon and
Mary, He, She, It, Jhon, Ani), and VERB I + D/ED for regular
verbs.
Look at the following statements:
(+) They played football last week
(-) They did not play football last week
(?) Did they play football last week? (Yes, they did / No, they
did not)
What did Ali you do last week? He played football
3. Verb II for irregular verbs (Kata kerja tidak beraturan)
(+) He reads a book yesterday
(-) He did not read a book yesterday
(?) Did he read a book yesterday? (Yes, he did / No, he didn‟t)
What did he do yesterday? He read a book
4. For negative statement, use DID NOT after all the subjects
(I,we, you, they, John and Mary, the boyshe, she, it, John,
Mary)
5. For interrogative or yes-or no questions, put DID in front of
the sentences or before the subject.
(+) John operated a computer yesterday
(-) Did John operate a computer yesterday?.
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PRACTICE . 1.
An example : You
Ani
Budi
Ani
Budi
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

– study English - in the classroom – yesterday

: What did you do yesterday?
: I studIED English
: Where DID you study English?
: I studIED in the classroom

He
You
Mary
They
Tuti

- work
- in the garden
- last Sunday
- watch TV - in the dining room - last night
- wash the dishes- in the kitchen - this morning
- play football
- at the stadium
- last week
- sing a song - at the auditorium - last month

PRACTICE 2.
An example : He - read a book/sing a song- what song – a pop song
Ani
Budi
Ani
Budi
Ani
Budi
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

: Did he read a book yesterday?
: No, he didn‟t
: So, what did he do?
: He sang a song
: What song did he sing?
: He sang a dangdut song

Robert - drive a car / watch TV – what program the news
The boys - play tennis / plat marbles – How long / for an hour
The woman - sing a song / make a cake – what cake / zebra cake
Ani - take a nap / operate a computer – what program / excel
You - speak Arabic / speak English – with whom / my friends
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WRITING
Write a paragraph about “IMPLEMENTING PILGRIMAGE
TO MAKKAH”.
The following pictures guide you to write a paragraph writing
and use Past Tense.
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